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Railroad Announces Scheme

to fiaise 15000000

TAKES A THIRD

Bxclinnge New Jfoteii for Old

tie Mayltiet Rallies Torrarft Close
He n iiitle Day Decision
gnfiut Blghtyeeiit Also a-

nctor Improvement Continue

Xew Yosk April 4 DiaousslOB of the
Erie sittratfen w sv Umflr and were rea-

sonable today than on yastwdny or the
preceding day and tin expectation was
entertained quite generally that as the
disturbing rumors readied the ears of
the holders of the maturIng notes these
individuals would lose little In noti-

fying the management of their willing
ness to accept another note of the

collaterally secured In exchange

for their holdings
It wag even saW that white apparently

the notes had become widely scattered a
large amount of them was really n the

bands of a corporation which hoWe

11000000 of ether indebtedness of the Eric
Railroad and it was Intimated that the
concern referred to would cooperate In
plans to provide a solution of the present
difficulty At one time it was rumored
that before the end of the day announce-

ment would be forthcoming of plan to
furnish the roads needs and on this the
Erie issues were marked up sharply forc-

ing the retreat of a room traders short
interest

However no announcement of any kind
bearing on the roads affaire was made
during business hours by any one in post
tion to speak authoritatively for the corn

Plan IM Arranged
The prevailing impression was that

while a solution might soon be reached
none had yet been arrivid at But after
the doe of businaee the encouraging
announcement watt made by New Yorks
nost prominent banking firm that a plan

had been promulgated which gives every
promise of success This Is an exchange
of new notes for UM old ones the bank

house showing its faith in the new
issue by agreeing to subscribe for 16600-
t of it at par so as o furnish the road
with additional capital

Durinjs the first hour the market was
dull but comparatively firm and the fact
that few stocks came out despite opera-
tions of some of the principal traders on
the side of the decline left the way clear
for the rally occurred at the close
when Erie moved upward to the extent of
about two point above Its earlier price
level

Order IN i Factor
The order made by Judge Hough in the

suit of the Consolidated Gas Company
against the State the city of New York
and the public securities commission was
also a marked factor of some importance
the court affirming a final decree declar-
ing the SOcent gas law unconstitutional
and restraining the defendants front pro
croding against the company for forfeit
ure of its charter

The bank statement did not show as
large a gain in cash as was expected but
reflected in increases In items of loans
find deposits the changed incident to the
dividend and interest disbursements made
at the beginning of the month The loan
account is now larger by nearly JISMGOW

and the item of deposits upward of 31-

WCCOO more than a week ago
The reports of the commercial agencies

that improvement in business win slow
and irregular was received with disap-
pointment in the street seeking as they
did to confirm in some degree the rumors
current for some days past to the effect
that it was doubtful If a number of plants
which resumed operations recently could
long continue tt run on full time

The aggregate clearing of all the banks
of the United States for the week were
221 per cent under those of the corre
sponding week last year but were rela-
tively better than in March when the
falling off was as much as 838 per cent

JfBW YORK MONEY

New Aork April 4M M r an a ti to Of

nominally 1H ptr cent On Moagr all MOM
touched 1 per Mat wUch was low laM for the
week The higikMt T U WM 2 per Mot and most
rvf the weeks lotas VMdc at Hi The stpfr
was far in excess of the dnuuid MtKithsUfldtez-
tho borrowing connected with the April dividend
period

Timr money during the week was readily obtain
able bet demand was my inactive Tie aggregate
of business was therefore of Moderate she liaise
3 per rent for sixty days for ninety dsjs 3Vi
to Mi for four months 4 for 9 i Booths S for a
year

Mercantile paper during the wwfc was fesoed with
Borne freedom Abaocptkn was lair but was precd
tally only of choice varieti which w re B rket
able and the doie scrattey oC statements coatrmed
to be R noteworthy featan Rates to Hi per
cfnt for sixty to ninety sets tadoraed bilks re-
ceivable M to 6 per eeat for choice fear to six
months single BABMS fit per omt for otters

Sterling Hwrket was quiet today with at
the same level ac at yesterdajra dose The weeks
market bowed n eontewbat more acthre demand for
remittance aad rates aiovea on gradually to a
higher lewi eading with set advance of He for
sight sterling Dtnand bOle aoVl at 485 from
18630 early in the week cabfce at 48S3 from J8MC

Long sterling particularly strong owing the
greater Tart of the week on account of further Lon-

don discount The advance in thta daw of
hill waa tt cent from 4 180 to 48m Rates for
actual bojtotti dosed as follows Sixty days 4886
to 48OS 48860 to 48356 cables tS9 to
iSSK GomaeKfcl bile were 4 i

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS

New York April 4 B d txanudtons m the
stock exchange
New York City ttii MIT WA
Yew York Sty fc IfiST temp receipts Kff
New York City 4 Mtf JUU
Japanese first series 4i s Mfc
American Txafto 4 H
Baltimore aad Ohio old it 97
Chesapeake and Ohio fe series A M ttib-
kago and Alton 3e TO

Ene second eitemkw 5s Tfa
Erie prior lien 4s 81

line general flee 4s WH
Erie fOB CTUblc 4s S A 4-
9Loniwille and Naahiflk tnifled 4s 9S
New York ChtcApo and St Lenh 4s M 99
Norfolk and Western eenvertW 4j 81
Northern Pacifte RHi
Oregon Short fcrt is US

ifegoB Short I4ne eoafolMated 5 Ill
Pennvlrania SH W2 SH
Prnnsylvania 3 1S 91H-

ReadiDKJeraar Central 4i 92
Southern Pacific refunding 4s SSft
Southern Railway 8 69
Southern Railway 4s St Ixwfe Dirijloa 88-

FntoB PaeMe Org 4 9
Union Parffte eoBTertMv 4s atH-
Tnited States Steel a F 5s 85
Virginia lace and Cod 5 g

Sales S8W09I agaiast 8 34jOOO yestoriay and

BOSTON STOCKS

Quotations are fumliked S U CSwpman
Ca members New IM Stack 0 Bowie
ChipaHw master 1301 F street northwest

Bid Mba
Atlantic 9U
Bingham l i j
Boston and Albany MS 20-
0CalnmH and Beets 80 W-pr Range 5 ffi4
Edison Ktootric Ilium 206 20-
7Fitctiburst pd 1 125

faa dn ett8 Electric 9 10

New York New Eaten and Hartford
Ncrth BelLe

Trinity
Inited Fralt
Vetted Shoe Machinery
Doited She Mafitnery pfd

12 12H
46 4T

27 23
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NEW irdSK STOCK

Quotations furnished tor E i Huttcn Co

members of the Now York Stock Bxehango G Bowls
Cbljamin mauager 1301 F street northwest

Total snleu 223400 shares
Cnll ioneyi lliRh 2j low 2j close 2

Open Hick LowClose-
AMlsCfcalnara 100 IH T K-
AmeJgauwted C ar 13300 58H 8 n-

ABL Oar FMrndry 8W 31H H H K-

Ara Oin m 4ft 4R 4 j-

Am lee Securities 1 M i M14-

Am LocMnotrre 2 M 4J i 41S 494 4 i-

Am LooKBtUre pfd 299 Sm 91H 9114
Am Smelttoe 18299 W T4 W r-

Am Sugar 3X1 123 19 4 MS 04
37H 3H 37 K-

AtehH 1850 74 74H 73X 7-
4Atlsaa pfd 400 85JS 86 8JH B-
SAtfcnUc Cowt Lln 300 IIK 71U 70 Wi
Baltimore 100 81 4 814 m 8m-
BreoWyn Rapid Tr 2 39 4Ri
Canadian Padflc 1KXJ 15Ki 151 1

causal Leather 581 19 Wi MH H
Central Leather pfd 23s 7 87 8T 8T-

Cfcesapeske Ohio 700 3fe 3314 30 3-

Chtcaeo Great Western 300 S i 5U SH SH
C M St P 3J5 116 118li 1KH UM4

Comrade Fuel Iron 2330 33 23H 2S 23H-
Ooterado Southern iso 34fi 25 21 31
Colorado Sotitbera let MO M Si 5i 54
Colorado Southern 303 44li 41 41U 4JH-

C H C 1
Gas

13 18V-

6CoMolldated 3730 US IIS 115 IIS
Delaware HudMo 9M 4 4 IM Ill
Dearer Rio Grande 3tt UK 18K 1SH UK-
DWfll re Securities 200 XH MU a
lisle 5200 tt J6i 13U M

Brie 3d
Great Northern pfd
Greet Northern On-
IBlMb Qentral L L-

Int Metropolitan
lat Paper
LoHlsrllk Xaihrflle-
Mextean Ceatnl-
JI 5P BSM pfd
Mo Kaos Tea
MtMwm Padflc
National Lead
New York Central
X Y 0 W
Norfolk Si Western
Northern Pacific
Paetfic OoasL-
Pac8a Mafl
Penn ylranla R R-

Prea Steel
Pros Steel pfd
Beading
Rep Tree Steel
Rep Iron Steel pfd
Rock Island
Rock Weed pM

LKO Sli-
iiu ias-
jeo tn-
m 3
200 9IK-
4ft JSft
200 112
500 VS
703 4m

1 00 64

1100 96 i-

1W 3CK
200 63

113TO K6K
200 72
830 38

1449 UKi
1 23

3-
Sis ias

114 IB 114
24

41 41K 41-

72ts 3

3 7 33

Southern Pacific 3B 73

Southern Railway 1409 13

SMtbera Railway pfd 500 394-
TeHMuee Copper Mt 41

T SL L W pfff 389 41-

ThriM Pacific SW Btti-
u s ripe s an-
U 6 Rubber 1st 900 SI
U S Steel 3SW9 3J-

TJ S Steel pfd 19M 97H-

Wata KO M-

TCaiMtfc pfd ICO WV4

Western Untea 890 8

S 9S 25
44 44H 44U
74 7i T-
4W 13 OH-

H Sttl
41 41H 48-

4IH 4W4 H
ism law m-
ai sm 34

si a w
3 4 3 H 31
97 97H 97

Wi Wi M i
17 17 m
e 54 u

CURB HAHKETQ-

mtaUmB IwnWted by E F Hutton Otw-

BHafeecs New Stock Exchange J Boric OWp
man Bsaaager 19H F street BOrtbweet-

O en IDgh Law dose
Be teB OoiM O er ttH 1 UK MH-
Oieage S bwr 13K ISfc 1SU 1SH-

OaH eria d Ely 8H SH 8H 8 i
DavisDaly-
DoMMon Cttpper 2
tJoHM Coosted 5H
Greene OaMneA 2 Mi 81-

Oe eae Gold Silver 4-

lliemac Gold MIning 4 4
Mitchell S-

Nendft Cttneal 11 UK UH 11

Nftrwk Smelttnc 4 If-

N AiUtak Cower 4

SMMkrt OH SM

1KM2 1 KK 1 U-

Unite4 C per 7H H 9-

Y km 5 4

New York Afrtf tCtefeg MUUM

Se ttgieienri 1U Wffl-
SB cwtw U99

TREASURY STATEMENT

MKea l M MCO 0-

0Trwt fmds Jr iede pt a at

Gold i-

Sllwr doJIan
Silver doMan ef MOO

Oeaeral feed
Gold C M and boBtoe-

SteHdard silver daitan-
SQtcr eerdleatoe
SHier hnUion
United States soles
Treaswr notes of MOO

Katfon l bank Mt-
SabUtaiy tSkir
Frectkml earreacy
Minor coin
In natioMl hartc d p Urkw

KJK49B-
27JKJK
ItJKW M-

M t66S 7-

1if a
374UB77-

Homfe M Mcnti geM

LfeUHtfe-

sMketMaanw

Total postal receipts not imtatatt-
Bxpendrtons pMtal espendltHrcs ox

eept postal defieteMT not teriwkd-

ExeeM of oxnevditara-
Exees at expe dit rea bet year

Katioml bant S-
Depoiks under Mt JtAr 11 I860
Notes redeened and retired wader a t

July M 1-
SNetes receIved for cwreat redeaptiwi-

Rederapthm tt aetaf
To March li KOI
To date
April 4

LOCAL PRODUCE MAESET7-

3B tB3-

1O8KW

n 374S 37

H798f

Receipt in most lines of produce jeMerdar were
Moderate and UM clawawl for the better grades
firm Small changes In prices yea noted Butttr
was doll with strktlr fancy fresh creamery only
nwTteg readily Receipts In lire stock have talks
oil Bxatcrtelljr And prices are higher The market
for TfgetaUes k flirty active with potatoes dull and
prices sagging IB other lines there was no change

Prices quoted are wholesale
EUTTERCreanwrjr 3U31H da Western

first 2Sa3 do seconds 9aM process fancy cia
25 do fair to good 21a2 dairy choice 39a22
good BatS storepacked fresh Ifcil-

SGHEESEMarket Son and acute on all kinds
New York State factory large ISalWS de flats
16HalT do snail IRialT do simmer large UaB-
da summer snail lialltt do fair to good 12al3
Western factory new choice HiialB d fair to
good II Virginia M

EGGSNearby fresh Virginia lose off 11 aver-
age 11 West Virginia sell Southwest Virginia II
Tennessee H North Carolina H duck 24

LIVE PODLTRYChickeM fancy Ma averag-
17al3 14 Theaters 8 dacka large 13aH
do small llaI2 geese SalO turtwys tons per Ib-
15al do hens HalS do thin M keats II

DRESSED IOULTUYTurkeys hens Hadnma
per Ib IS do average undrawn 17 IS do
thin Ifal2 old touts I al7 chickens large Sa3t
small 20a22 hens choice IGai roosters 8 ducks
old 13al5 geese 10aI2 capons Mb average
email 1820

DRESSED MEATSCalves fall dressed Sal
heads off 8 hogdr c ed calve TaD hams couatry-
segarcared 12al4 hogs small and neat per wt
600 do medium 5S8afiOO do heavy 558

VEGETABLES Potatoes per bashel 75a85 rural
Ea70 sweet potatoes per bbL 350a40U yams ISfln
300 asparagus per dozen 400a800 cabbage per
cwt BfcW celery Florida per crate ZOOaioO tet
tore Florida per basket L25aL75 onions Bermuda
per crnte LTSalOO Ohio per bushel 6Sa99 peppers
Florida per carrier 2Gta 2 string bcass green

basket JOOjlOQ tomatoes Florida per
crate 200323

GREEN FRUITSApplcs York Ia periai per bbL
LBOatSO Ben Davis LSJatW Wine Sap J53O05-
Albenserle Pippin 400 fancy table fruit 300ui50
Spy 2503325 bees parked LOOaLK erusgee Flor-
ida bright per box 225 do russets 12 Cali-
fornia navels 225a2 5 grape fruit Florida per box

5 400 cranberries per box 200st50 do per
bbl 500830-

0SUSDRIBSBeeswax 3 tallow 5 honey white
dover Mb new 13 do Mb new lOall ginseng
per Ib 500a600 Seneca per Ib Golden Seal
MaJS Tick Kail Mandrake laS Snake Hoot S
walnut kernels 12alt

GRAIN Wheat Southern on grade KlaSS rye
75a 0 corn shelled white 65a70 dp yellow 65aIO
do car 270a300 oats Western white No 2 S5a6-
Qda mixed BSaSS H

DRIED FROITSApples sliced fancy a7 da
aUral bright laS

WOOL AND HIDES Wool wasfd free cf burs
per Ib 28 da unwashed free cf burs S0a22 d x
berry ISaffl hides green 5 da dry Sal sheep-
skins green each 75olOO da dry SaCO calfskins
grcea LOOaUlO mssirat 28 skunk 25a75 mink 269-
n300 rabbit skins 1 opossum 10al5 raccoon SSaW
fox red L5aU5 do gray 5070

Sale
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ii4 19W
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94
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111 is1 1413 30 9114
8134 91 22
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18 91
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Is 14 28

95 54 S3
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WALL STREET NOTES

Transactions in Wall Street
in Small Lots

TEADEES TIRE OF ONLY TALK

Rellnanlnh Interest lu tltc Erie
Vhicli line EngrrosBeil Attention for

the Pant WeekOInrlcet a Bit Re
nctlonary During the First Hour
Railroad Shares Sell Slowly

New York April 4 The first six trans
actions In the stock market today were
ID 103 share lots or the smallstslzed
portions recorded on the tape

The market was singular for a
dull market and gave promise later ful
filled of a dull inactive and uninterest-
ing market Even the professional spec-

ulation on the fate of Erie which was a
bit keen in the closing hour on Friday
subsided to almost nothing The street
was tired of talking and speculating on
a company which had engrossed attention
throughout the week and seemed inclined
to do nothing except wait for actual de-

velopments The rumor market was ex
hausted-

A bit reactionary In the first hour
the market recovered subsequently prin-
cipally It seemed because of the custo-
mary retirement of commitments at the
weekend There was little Initiative to
the trading and nothing that could be
called a well defined movement of any
stock in any direction Though on ac-

count of the Brie shadow there was lit-

tle activity in the stocks of the cool roads
tenders of those stocks and railroad
ro n content with the companies were
much encouraged over the Senate com-

mittee report recommending a suspension
of the penalty for violation of the com-

modity clause of the Hepburn bill until
the law can be tooted in the courts

Attorneys for the hard coal roads have
repeatedly received assurance that Wash-
ington did not Intend to make a drastic
enforcement of the law until the ostab
liahmect of Its constitutionality by the
courts T he unanimity of the Senate com-
mittees report gives hope of speedy and
favorable action

adoption of the report will of
course relieve every railroad owning coal
end ore properties of one of the most

difficulties of the near future

Delaware and Hudson supplied a novel
ty In Its report for Fobruary showing an
Increase of 51SWO In net over February
of last year The report also differed
from most of the others for February in
showing no decrease in expenses The
gala In net was accompanied by a larger
gain in gross earnings

Throughout the week nothing occurred
to encourage investment In securities
Erie eompticatiOBs were disturbing to
sentiment A reaction from a brief
period of improvement was noted In the
Iron and steel trades and to a lessor ex
tent in copper Reports of railroad earn
ings were generally unfavorable Mar
eantiie failures were shown to too in
creasing and the retail lines was re-
ported again to be wavering

Yet though the stock market was gen-
erally reactionary stocks were not
preeeed for sale in large blocks

There wore few evidences of forced
liquidation and few stock market oper-
ators ventured to sell short in largo
amounts If accordingly appeared that
the principal erect of the unpleasant
news of the week wa to deter buying
and induce profittaking rather titan to
inspire liquidation in well informed quar-
ters or to tempt bear raids Unfavorable
though the news was the market seemed
to have discounted most of it

PRICE CHANGES FOR THE YEAR

Following are the bid prices upon the
most active bonds and stocks listed on
the Washington Stock Exchange yaster
day and on the corresponding date one
year ago

GAS BONDS

WMhtegtoa GM 4 89-

WaiWntton cetUOcatefe
RAILROAD BONDS

ArMMtfa and Potomac 9s 9-
7OAtmtfa Js mC-

otMWbta fc 1

Aer4 Aic-
Jm IKK

M-
m H5H-

M ISCELLANSOUSBONDS
Potomac Electric Lfefet Ss MSH
Norfolk and WajhtagtoB Steamboat Ja MfH
Chesapeake cud Potomac Telophone 5s WSfc

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS
Capital Tnotioa 119

YVHhtegUm Railway and Electric coa SSK-

VMhingion llaflvmy and Electric pfd 71
Norfolk eat Washington Stwmboet S-

WashirptOQ Gas i-

TYPH MACHINE STOCKS
MernetttiMler Linotype 192-
HLtwttoa Monotypa 3

MINING STOCKS
MUcbeTL H

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS
Americas 155
Capital ISO

City IS-
Cflkraiok 25-
Ccmneiciiil Itt
Farces and Mocteaies-
Li orin l-

MetropaHtaB SS5

Second 141

Traders 12-
0Washbgkm 27-

9TRtJST COMPANY STOCKS
American Security and Treat 211

National Safe 1ST

Union Trust 113
Washington Less and TrasL ISS

SAVINGS BANK STOCKS
House Sarinss 293

Merchants and Mec aBfc Sarines IS
Union Savings 205

FIRE INSURANCE STOCKS
Arlington 23
Columbia
CoBHnerckl 5
Corcoran 7-
4Firemens 19
Franklin 50
German American 267
Metropolitan fa
National Union 6

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS

Washington
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS

Security Storage 175-

V Ahigto Market 16H

COTTON MARKET

Quotations fnrnisfaed by E F Button Ca
members of the New York Stock Exchange and the
New York Cotton Exchange G Bowie Chlpmaa
manager 1301 F street northwest

New York April tCotton opened at an ad
vase of about 4ve points in response to favorable
statistics good cables and big sales cf spot in Eng
land From the high point thus reached there was
a reaction on realisiiig sales anti the fear aroused
by reports of eking temperatures and generally bet-
ter weather emriltiflas la tim South Trading was
quiet and the market dull to the end of tjo session

Open High Low Close
May 96T 98 96S 963
July 977 379 975 577
October 96 86S 962 963

New Orleans
Open High Jx w Close

Slay 1053 10J3 93T 5195
July 933 393 g9l 991
October 3169 366 961 86J
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t
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WASHINGTON STOCK HMIKEP
Reptile call 12 oclock peas
Washington Railway and IKcctrJc 4s 1000 at 78H-

1OM at 78

Capital Pasties i at KL
Washington RaflwKr and Blactrtc preferred 5 at

Tf IS at 72 1 0 at It 2 at H at a at 72 W

at 71S at 71 10 at M9 at 12 MO at 7ZK-

SO at 72
Norfolk and WatfafegtoB StMffibfMt S at 275

Mining 509 at 1ft at H
After eattMitcMI lHatox SX at 16 cit at H-

t MO it IN at 9 at MO at
FoMowiBE are the etaAag pwtaOowHn ytelsfftiys

ked stock tachitBga
GAS BONDS

Bid Aiktd
101
105

Washington Gas 4 S3-

AYagbtegfam Gas cmtftate to Ito
RAILROAD BONDS

Capital Traction fe 110
Anaeaajfe and Potomac S

Gpstw-
aMtuapolitxn 5s Ifftt-
Wwhlagton Railway cad BUctrfe 4 78 T2H-

MI8CKLUANBOUS BONDS
Potomac El otric LJrfit lat St W3H MW
Norfolk and WMMagtoR tiuamboat 5a Mm-
Qmapeate and 1ototttM TsJejAoaoSs M i JOBfc
Washington Market Co St MW i 107
Washington Market Co fe KS4TM M-

f1UIJIIC UTILITY STOCKS
Capitol Traction UCK
Washincton Uailway awl Electric corn 3-

Wacniagtoa Railway and BKctrie nW 7W Tl-

NoifoOc and Washlnctos Stecnboat S60 300

Georgetema Gas 9
lIeu Telephone of P HMjrlwiiria 87 95

TYPE MACHINB STOCKS
Ierge thftler Liaotype

WINING STOCKS
Canaa Copper 8 n-

MttciWH
NATIONAL BANK STOCKS

American M5 160
Capital J39-

Ntttlonal 34y
185H3

Kl
3

CJWBWifeia-

lIftirmws ted Meebaaka-
Ltnqala M-

MetmioMtan

Second
Tndare

TRUST COMPANY STOCKS
American Security cad Tmtt-
Nathwal S Tiiw and Tnat 18S

Union Trw U3
Loan and Trwt 19-

1Unhed States Treat 8t
SAVINGS BANK STOCKS

iieow Sartaga 2W-

Rvhante and MedHRta Seftap S-

Uston SariKt-
FIR8 INBURANO8 STOCKS

FnskMm so

National Uniw 6
Peapl i i-

PoteffiM
W

at-

TfTLl INSuRANCE STOCKS

Real Httete

JIWCltLLAiJBOUS STOCKS

Secaritjr Sims BJ-
WaAfafliMi Uartet Mrs

Kx disliked

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

QMtattm fureWml S F Bluest Ok-
uMCMta af the New York Stock Bntaagt awt the
CMoaf Based of Trade G Bowls CMiMB a
alit 13U F street northwest

CWetfo Ajyil tWheat opawd sad
Mt deefcWr with lbS beers tbraKk the

amlon te4ajr
Cam ovewd easy tat took n Hragdi H

towMn progrwsed conu oat atnn at the
on taqring f dtcrta-

Th Mriwi WM week BMh after the order
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NEW YOEK PRODUCE

York April 48UGARTI local aarttt for
raw ogar WM heady ataatir wttfe coat and fiercht-
Cwbwi noises ofiercd at 3r trlttant i Ure U
buyers Late yetterday bowers there was a sale
of 29W bagi Cuban cestrtftiBal afloat at 3t beats
MuHorado 81 tot ao4ed at 3 matax sugar
31 test at JJL Reflned sugar q i t and n-

eba K d The London aaiket for beet near was 4
but sells at the ikdiae April and Slay

were quoted at Us 3d
NAVAL 8TORlT local Btarint for spirit

tarpraUne was weak with maoUaeraade barrels
WMUd at SI At Saraaofth the musket was
feeing qwrted at 9k Raaia was mtet and MBohaafed
with eoamoR to good strained qwted at 37k Tar
held ttiet bat needy with oil barrels at
tea

RUTTBRReeeipts 3WI pidnstf Market Son

KIlOS Re eipU 14414 ease Market steady
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OATSSteadr business quiet Na 3 white S7
No 4 white 56 No 3 sixed 8-

4FLOURSteadr light deauutd Spring patents
549atl5 jqirinff dean 450a489 winter straights
4JBa4W winter dears 420a435 Kansas patenta in
sacks S09aSi39 straights 460at dears 41a445

RYE FLOURSteadj denoad slow 4 teLS
CORN MEALSteadr small jwpplr Kflndrhd

for export 3H coarse meal in bogs 1 JSal40-
HAYReceipta 630 tons Market Sun fair de-

mand for choice grades Prime timothy LM No
S6 No 2 S5 No 3 75aS-

OSTR VW Steady 11 demand Long rye H-
HBBBFSteadj market quiet F flr ItSOalB

packet 146 15W-

PORK4M ady iaactife trade Mess ItfiOaKOO
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fined oontlAeBt SM South AroerJoaii 975 itflned-
Braifllaa in kegs ILfll cIty atoarlaf 9 sIrs
Stearine Bomiaal New York 9 Cateaga 9

BALTIMORE GRAIN MARKET

Baltimore April 4 Follow lug are the official prices
today

WHEATSUx in elevators 3KJS bushels Set
tlins prices were No 2 ml Western Sdfl contract
spot 8SU No 3 red H toamer No 2 red tall
stammer No 2 red Western 9Jft Western gfot
April 9 4 Mar 9 4 Contract spot April D6-
UMij 37

CORNStock in elevators 1J61SS bushels Set-
tling prices were No 2 whIte 03 mixed
steamer mixed 61 steamer whlu 0H No 3 6lk
Western spot April eOSaWS 6SH-

RYEJStock in elevators 151139 barfials shlpracaU
from eleraten 9 73 tMa eta No 2 Western ry
export 65a86

OATS Stock in eleratma 59747 bushels shipments
from electors 1193 buabete Ne 2 heary
i58Ha58 do No 2 light to melIssa mk55 dot
No 3 heavy 5fa53 do No 2 medium SSaSi j d
No 3 light SSHaSSli No 4 light to horny 5 55
mixed Na 2 S6 RE6 do Ne 3 MaSt No 4

WASHINGTON CATTLE MARKET
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LOCAL FINANCIAL GOSSIP

Business on the Washington StpoK Bx
change yesterday was better than usual
cm Saturday and under all the circum-

stances ft wa a lively session
Whenlhe prsf rrad shares of the Wash-

ington Railway and Electric Company
were reached on regular call it was evi-

dent thai some of the stock was
for sale provided good figures could bo

for it there was good bidding from
71 ap to 7S and at that figure several
brokers began to About 140 shares
were disposed of at that figure TItan
some smaller lots were disposed of at
fractions below 72 when the prfce revert
ed back to that figure and 0 shares

sold
Mitchell Mining attracted some attan-

Uon both before and after call prices
ranging at all sorts of fractions between
13 and 84 and UM were sold
roost of it at 58

BALTIMORE PRODUCE MARKET

BaUimoM Ajsfl L P Uowiwc an the ottetol-
prkra at the prlnrqai momiMon bonier

MOTTEUOaMwry fancy per pod a9-
tWtetltw l afl Matyknd and IVmiqrlmHfo-
T t stove vack d Ohio Jtaff d West Vir-
gnria 17aM Jlarylaad ViiKinta and PrawyintBta-
dalfr iwteu 19SL

LIVE POULTRY leiwwi rows l a
tmta 1T 20 tHpB H d hear U-

datki puddle yeuotf do y ag MHMOIT
and mcogirl U H twHtyc dwaoa ISflSO d
choke yams gWw Mtl7-

KOGSM ryl Hd ant Pmnirmuk fresh
darn Ji d a a n u

OTATOBSVlKt itMirr prtaK btabel
mitt Western XftiriaiMt stat Pennsylvania flaTi-
PctpMMe and D kwai band UAaS91-

ORW f FItinT AND VSGBTAUUESAppits-
UMKm Shots Jf ryl t snd VfefMt per
No i U34U9 do H QOBMOB UtaLSI do
per 4teirrd basfcet NkTI do New York assorted
per barrel IMalJI leUvaa Florida pee KUrrel
basket LMaLSO rssplaiite Florida per crate Life
210 orders PaBMytrania yellow per biubel eOalf-

lda Waters yeflow tte1t oranges Florida per
box M to 17fat peac Florida per badiet-
38e L SQ a h Flortdft IJIatOO strawberrIes
Florida per quart 2W9 tomato Florida per
eanfar hwy IXallO fat UhtLff tornips na
ties per Imaod Ma oater Florida per crate

LIVE STOCK MARKET

CMeage Afrll CATTLBIUedpis a head

nOOSR Mpt RM bud market f ants high
Light BJMJI raofih l ai Himd Ua

New York April CATTLfcIUcwpta WM
Pressed acef Mardi at MMIH per Ib-

CAIVESIJ crtnr 1 steady Common
t and vwb S MCO no prime Drwsd other
tatet etty draewd wate talS eoantry dnssed laB

SHBEP AND LAMBSBocrfpta 1M9 bead
ardor lambs aknr l rij ratbetm THH good to
priaM onibant lamba 8UH 4 owe car 818 few
dipped lamb

UOGSRentpti 3W6 herd steady

SMASHES LEAVE OLD HOME

Washington Indians Go Through
Elaborate Ceremony

Olll qhlef Slnken Farewell
anti Squmvii Tak

Spokane Wash Aprtl 4 Otlef Tomaa-
awaa said has tribe of Shwasttee have etM
their farewells sod taken formal leave of
their favorite hunting and Ashing grounds
en the Columbia River sear what IB to
be the town of White in
County southweet of Spokane The final
powwow and potlatch took place at
night arid closed with t e tribal salute to
the coming of the white race

Graceful in his gestures and eloquent in
tongue Tonwnawafi delivered the

oration holding his people literally
apelibouftd for a quarter of an hour while
he glorifIed their deeds of valor told of
their strusstes against the white mass
sad of their battles with other tribes who
sought to invade the rich valley where
he and his tribesmen and their forbears
held sway many years

The ceremonials were witnessed by a
number of Yakimas one time the bitter-
est toes of the departing tribe also by a
large gathering of settlers who came into
the valley in advance of the transconti-
nental railroad now building thiough
Washington

The farewell was preceded by three
days of dancing during which the chief
and headmen visited the old stamping
ground which marked this scenes of their
victories In the Takima Indian wars This
was followed by twelve hours of fasting
during which the squaws and girls pre-
pared the camp for the final leavetaking

When the moon appeared at a certain
point In the sky the squaws began a
death chant which was weird and wild in
tIle extreme their voices mingling with
the howling of the coyotes Wlnne-
bishu declared to be the oldest squaw
in the Pacific Northwest prostrated her-
self before the central lire at the begin
ning of the chant and as her voice gave
expression to tones like the wail of a
lost soul the Ires in turn were un
covered and the squaws formed a circle
about them At points between the urea
the headmen took positions each decked
in the war paint and hoed feather of the
old days

Squaws and girls with the oldfashioned
pestle and mortar ground grain for the
food The corn end wisest had been
charmed by the medicine men The
chanting of the squaws continued twenty
minutes when Chief Tomanawas arose
from a crouching position in the center
of the big circle and giving a shout
which echoed along the hills command-
ed those assembled to hearken to the last
voice of the warriors which would ever
bo heard in the Columbia River Valley
At a signal from the chIeftain the ca
noes were paddled out into the swift wa-
ters of the Columbia River and the pass
ing of the rod from the valley became
a matter of history

The Pnxsiiif of Korea
In view of the recent exposures of

Japanese military harshness in Korea
that has resulted in the destruction of
scores of towns and the destitution of
thousands of people it should be noted
that The Passing of Korea by Homer
B Hulbert F R G a remains the
standard treatise on the Korean people
their history customs and

as well as their wrongs The author
resided in Korea for over twenty years
and handles his subject from the stand
point of a veteran

A score of reliable witnesses have re
cently come forward to reenforce the
charges made and the author of the
work is in frequent receipt of letters en
couraging him in his light for the rights
of the Korean pedple Among those who
uphold Mr Hulbert in his propaganda
of education are leading diplomatic peo-
ple the heads of mission boards the
bestinformed war correspondents and
travelers who have made a special study
of conditions in Korea

The Passing of Korea is a fair and
unbiased account and though Mr Hul-
berfs revelation about the influence ofi
Japan at first seemed to be almost too
bad to be believed yet the facts whloh
are portrayed and the corroborjitlon prove
the book beyond dispute New York
DOubleday Page Co

The Ambition of Youth
ftom Harpers Weekly

Johnny why dont you be a good boy
like your brother the mother
was sternly admonishing her naughty son

Willie here President Boms day
While you will have to seweri

But mother walled WHJte cant I
dig iii the sewer sometimes too
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Gunfighters 100 Strong
Take Flock Over Line

OF THE COWMEN

Go from Summer Ilauge in Colorado
to Winter Pnntnre in Eastern Utah
Cartridge Belts on GnardK All
Filled to Limit So 3Iarc During
Move Ever Made in the West

Her the efcnan low the iheepraan
And Mm mighty wail

And ihs sJjespman lores the oewmfin-

Ha like

The chorus to a song heard often In the
sheep camps of the West quavered out on
the crisp winter air of the Rookies It
was sung by a camp cook a man whose
humorous cast of eye and mouth was at
variance with the belt of cartridge about
his waist and the Winchester propped
against a tree near at hand

There were other men moving restlessly
about mostly Mexican herders and all of
them had full cartridge belts and guns
On the surrounding hills were men stand-
Ing sentinellike They also had cartridge
belts and guns And all about were
sheep and more sheep and tie tinkle of
sheep bells end the baa of lambs filled
the air

It was the great sheep army moving
from the summer range in the Rocky
Mountains in Western Colorado to the
winter range on the high plateau of East-
ern Utah And the cartridge belts and
the and the guards on the surround
ing hills were all evidences of tIme fact
that this great ma of 21 00 sheep was
being trailed through a hostile cattle
country where the cowmen had sworn to
exact vengeance from any sheepman who
crossed the dead line

Move a Daring One
No such daring move has ever been

made In the history of the West For
years The unorganized sheepmen have
suffered depredations at the hands of the
wellorganized cattlemen

The country divided by the Colorado
Utah line has been one of the battle
grounds between these conflicting inter-

ests of tba open range Time after time
when herders have crossed dead lines
drawn by the cattlemen cowboys have
visited the camps of the offending herders
and killed the sheep burned the wagon
and driven the men back with stern or-

ders never to return
The climax was reached in April of last

year when one night on Indian Creek in
Western Colorado Peter Swanson a
young sheep herder was murdered by
cattlemen Swanson was accompanied by
his brother and a man named Gourlay
These two men were in camp with Swan-
son when a band of armed cattlemen
rode up and called to them to surrender

Gourlay and Peter Swansons brother
were bound hand and foot without re-

sistance but Peter hesitated But before
the herder had a chance to draw a weap-
on he was shot ore of the horsemen get
ting down out of his saddle In order to
got a better shot at the herder After
shouting the man the horsemen rode
away in the darkness leaving two of the
herders bound hand and foot and the
other fatally wounded

Carried to Ranch House
Finally the men who were bound man

aged to get themselves free and carried
Swanson to the nearest ranch house but
the young herder died in a few hours
says the New York Sun

Swansons killing aroused the sheep
men of Colorado to frenzy The West-
ern Wool Growers Association offered
4W reward for the apprehension of the

slayers of the herder A strong organiza-
tion was effected among the sheepmen
and in January of this year when it was
determined to move the sheep from the
summer range to the plains where they
feed in winter tbe sheepmen decided to
adept strenuous methods for mutual pro
tection

The sheep feed in summer on the
slopes of the Rocky Mountains but in
winter they are moved back to the
plains where they find subsistence until
the spring suns melt the deep snows from
the mountain ranges It is necessary to
trail the sheep many miles across a coun-
try where many sheep killings have oc-

curred So the sheepmen hired 100 of the
best gunfighters that could be secured in
all the Western country to as guards
while the herds were being moved

The sheep were divided Into three divi-

sions of 7080 each Generally sheep travel
in bands of not more than 2500 The
massing of more than 20000 was a sight
not soon to be forgotten The divisions
moved slowly down the mountain road
from Montrose toward Grand Junction
Bverythlng was done with the utmost
precision and vigilance was not relaxed

instant
Guard mounts were changed with mili-

tary regularity Scouts were sent ahead
and at night there were armed watchers
surrounding every division to guard
against surprise

Camping Outfit Large
The camping outfit for the army was

of large proportions Scores of burros
carried the provisions tents c The
packers herders and guards swelled the
total number of men to more than 200

and every man was armed to the teeth
and reedy to do hattie to the death

When the sheepmen reached the scene
of Swansons shooting an impressive
sight was enacted The young herder Is
burled where be fell in a wild and lonely
spot in the mountains

The sheepmen erected a great monu-
ment of stone over the herders STave
On this monument they posted a notice
offering an increased reward of 10000 for
the apprehension of the men responsible
for Swansons death Leaving this no
tice on the monument the cavalcade
passed on Swansons brother was one
wIse assisted in putting up the monument
over the grave of the young sheep herder

On Monday January 13 the sheep army
encamped across the river from the thriv-
ing town of Grand Junction Next
day it moved across the Grand River
bridge and through the town and out to
ward the ranges of Utah After leaving
Grand Junction it was frankly in hostile
territory as this part of the range la all
given over to cattle business

Sheep Move Slowly
Sheep move slowly under the best of cir-

cumstances and it was possible for the
cavalcade to make only twelve miles a
day It took five hours for the procession
of sheep to pass a given point

No demonstration was made by any
hostile interests and the sheepmen
reached their summer range without in-

cident Indeed it would have taken a
small army of cattlemen to defeat such
an organization of well armed and deter
mined men

Cattlemen contend that the sheep feed
out the cattle range and that they are
helpless against wandering sheepmen who
do not pay local taxes but who run their
flocks Where they will and who have
ruined many a cattleman by their ac-

tions Deed lines have been drawn
and sheep have been slaughtered by thou
sands and in some instances herders
killed for their temerity in disobeying the
mandate of the cattlemen

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald ansi
bill will be sent you at 1 cent a ward
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FINANCIAL

Under U S Treasury Supervision

With a fair rate of interest is
better than glittering possibili
ties

Ve pay Interest on
Savings Accounts and your
money is perfectly safe here

Home Savings Bank
7h and Mass AvelNW

BRANCHES
7thsndHNE 436 7th St S W

Fire Insurance Go
Assets 16000000
Surplus 8500000

Charles 0 Rice Agent
Home Life Building

Main 1977

Capital JlOCOOOOScrpJM JLSSfiySOO

Issued
Direct

On principal cities of the world
Letters of Credit issued
Exchange bought and sold
Investments Collections made
Stocks Bonds bought sold

NATIONAL
BANK

Pa Ave opposite U S Treasury

MONEY AT 5 PER CENT
LOANED ON D C ItEM ESTATE

HEISKELL McLEEAN
1403 H STREET

MERCHANTS FEAR GRAIN BILL

Baltimoreans Object to Proposed
State Inspection

President England of Chamber of
Commerce Shows Hors

Would Affect Trade

Gemrrriseion merchants and members of
the trade bodies in Baltimore are much
wrought up over the bill inUoOwced in
the Maryland legislature provMfngr fir
Slate grain inspection In Baltimore a
system of grain inspection A in operation
which may be described as an appendage
of the chamber of commerce of that city
The inspectors are appointed and practi-
cally employed by the chamber of coin
merce and are the creatures of that body

Charles England in a published Inter
view the other day had the following to
say about the proposed law and Its ef-
fect upon the grain trade In Baltimore

The reports of the provisions of this
bill indicate that should the proposed
measure become a law it will revolution
ize the present method of handling grain
at the port of Baltimore If not prove
disastrous to the grain trade

The proposed law abolishes the present
system of grain inspection which is the
result of years of patient toll on the part
of the grain trade and will legislate out
of office all the grain Inspectors who
have efficiently and honestly served the
chamber of commerce for years and sup
plant them with men not experienced in
the handling of grain and without the
technical knowledge necessary for the ful-
fillment of their important duties

The Inspectors are to be appointed by
the governor for the lout years unless
sooner removed for cause This is one of
the most objectionable features of the bill
as It is claimed by every one familiar with
the grain business that no man is regard
ed as an efficient inspector of grain who
has not had years of experience in that
specie line As evidence of this the pres-

ent chief inspector of Baltimore has been
in the employ of the Chamber of Com-

merce thirtythree years the first inspec-

tor has served in the department over
twentyfive years and it Is customary
not to promote those in the department
as apprentices to the position of assistant
Inspector until they haw had live years
experience

A more drastic and Impracticable
measure cannot be conceived than the
proposed bill and If put Into effect it
wilt not only drive the Western grain
trade to near competing points but will
place upon Maryland producers or deal
ers hardships for which there are no
compensating features It will eventual-
ly put upon the Maryland grain producers
a burden which they cannot stand be
cause it would be a matter of impossi-
bility for grain coming from other States
to be handled under such absurd condi-
tions The small amount of Maryland
grain which is received at the port of
Baltimore will under the proposed chang
ed conditions ba taxed for practically the
entire expense of maintaining the State
inspection department That Maryland
grain alone cannot support an Inspection
department is evidenced from the fact
that there was received at Baltimore dur-
ing the year 1907 ilttSffl bushels of all
kinds of grain of which approximately
there was received from the State of
Maryland 2000000 bushels of about 4 per
cent

Baltimore grades have been establish
ed after years of experience and are
known all pver the world To change the
present system and grades Would ba
throwing away all the advantages which
have been secured for Baltimore and
start anew under strong competition
from neighboring ports also under ad
verse conditions and it is impossible to
conceive that the business could be main
tamed after this change

Emigration from Asia Minor
Consul E I Harris of Smyrna reports

the the number of peasants emigrating
from Asia Minor to the United States is
large sp much so that the Ottoman gov
ernment fearful lest the whole province
be depleted of ablebodied men Iran re
fused to permit any one to leave the
country except upon giving a guaranty
that he will return There is in sntte of
this restriction however a considerable
emigration going on both to the United
States and to Egypt The peasants smug
glfe themselves out of the country hy sail-
ing vessels to Greece whence they axe
free to go wherever they wlao
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